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REPORT OF REGULAR MEETING OF
UNDERGRADUATE ASSOCIATION.

The regular meeting of the Undergraduate As-
sociation was held February 14,

The report of the Executive Committee was
read and accepted as follows: .

Art. I. That the dues for the second term shall
be $ 75- - - — -

Art. II. That the college authorities be re*
quested to place a water cooler on the second
floor hallway.

Art. III. That a committee of three be ap-
pointed by the President at the beginning of each
year to take charge of the college stage properties.

Art. IV. Sec. i—That the Association place, a
bulletin board in a conspicuous place in the
second floor hallway for the posting of notices
of college interest.

Sec, 2. lhat thereafter, notices shall i>ot be
placed on the pittars hi the second floor hallway.

Art, V. That the President, at the request of
the Chairman of the Alumnae Dormitory Com-
mittee, appoint an A Undergraduate Dormitory
Committee to confer with that of the alumnae.

The report of the Undergraduate Tea Commit-
tee was read and accepted as follows:

-i Total expenditures for the tea, $273.60; total re-
ceipts, $62.69.

The report of the Trophy Committee was read
and accepted as follows:

The Trophy Committee has succeeded in hav-
ing the trophy case moved into the new alumnae
room, 216, and in receiving permission "to have
this room opened all the time. The silk banners
and class photographs will be hung there soon.
The Trophy Committee is trying to persuade the
Alumna? Association, that room 216 needs a hand-
some new rug.

The report of the Song Book Committee Was
read and accepted as follows:

Total receipts -of 1905 Committee $245.00
iotal expense of 1905 Committee 228.65

Balance at the beginning of this term.. $16.35
Seventy-one song books sold since September,

J9p5, bringing $35.50. total sum in treasury,
951.05. of ^hich $40 was returned to those who
advanced it, leaving a total of $11.85. There is
wo 50 still owing from subscribers to the song
"•"K" So there ought to be $42.35 in the treasury,
»«t S.y> js still unpaid to those who advanced it.

0 ^35 only can be counted on in the treasury.
.Mrs Miller, '99, Chairman of the Alumnae Fi-

n-»ict Committee for the Dormitory Fund, ad-
fi rcNsui the Association and asked for aid for
flic project.

It \ \ns moved and carried that instead of the
"ex< t < - : t . on April 20, the money be appropriated
I* 1 1 ' 1 ' Dormitory Fund; the amount not to ex-
:e(J ^5°» and to be based upon the average ex-
] i n > « . , t the teas; also to be at the discretion
ot tin- ['resident and Treasurer.
- , , : as moved and carried that each student

w. in TM-lf responsible to raise two dollars for
"if i Jnrmi tory Fund —

th r
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1906 SPREAD.
I Inirsday noon the Seniors gathered in
na) lunch-room for a spread, A large

r ' f Seniors lunch here daily, but on this
almost the whole' class was present.

1 re plenty of sandwiches this time, owing
f"tts of the committee, of which Jessie

l s the chairman. After the last olive
^ had gone, there were impromptu and
M'eeehes from various girls. Everything
"I however, with much enjoyment and

"•nnment was pronerly -ended by the
1 College songs. Miss Hirst was the

THE BARNARD BEAR
The second number of The Barnard Bear is

fully up to the high standard set by the first.
Although it contains no contributions so notable
as Miss Haskell's story in that number, "Unpre-

pared" was, perhaps, somewhat overlong to al-
low a desirable variety in the make-up of the
magazine. Here the two longest and most solid
pieces taken together occupy fewer than half the
pages, leaving ample room for short stories of
varied'"interest, sketches and verses.

Both of the chief contributions, though critical
in their nature, are fortunate in that their subjects
are not only popular but afford in themselves a
different appeal—the one tomu$jclpvers, the other
to novel readers. Miss^Xilientrilrs interesting
and very readable assay on Chopinvputs.|orward
no further claim than an appreciation. It cleverly
avoids the rhapsodizing which makes a good start'
ing point for her paper, without falling into the
tepid graces of formal criticism for a poet-musi-
cian compact of air and fire. The point'which
she emphasizes about the technical obstacles to
correct Chopin interpretation is one 'very apt to
be overlooked by all tut students of music. The
other critical article—"The Novels of Thomas
Hardy," by Miss BrewsteMs sane and compre-
hensive. She gives us the typical scenes, char-
acters and pecularities of Hardy's simple plots
and the essence of his rather too simple philos-
ophy. As in the Chopin article, we have a warn-
ing against misapprehension, only in this case it
is the misapprehension which ie liable to possess
the reader too much under the enthralment of
Hardy's spell—that^ life is entirely a random mat-
ter, conducted by>mbarTas^dpuppets4gflorant_of.
the piece they play at the whim of a Satirist who
allows chance to shift them at will upon a strait-
ened stage. The danger here, with its artistic
shortcomings and its spiritual misreprescMitation,
Miss Brewster points out with t«rception and di-
rectness, and not without a humor too often
lacking in critical ̂ studies, when they stray into
the tempting intricacies of obscure ethical analysis.
So scholarly and well-written, indeed, is this
paper that it is a matter of some regret that it
should fail erf entire success. It seems to lack
centrality of effect', each point is covered but with
detachment—the stories are all there but they are
laid one upon another without cement.

Three stories, a sketch and two poems make up
the rest of the number. And two nondescripts
besides, which, as they evaded the editor's classi-
fication, may. therefore, the reader's! Not so
with his notice, however, as both are most amus-
ing; especially the short "Delphine," by Miss
Goldsmith, an anecdote capitally told. "The Pro-
fessor Retailored" (discreetly unsigned) strikes,
less successfully, a burlesque note, but exhibits
some spontaneity not unconscious of anonymity
and achieves two or three very sprightly lines.

Miss Closson's story tells itself with a Kipling-
'esque conception of military masculinity and hits
off some really excellent characterizations in a
few happy colloquialisms; "Robbv" is fommar'* to
j* • 1 "1 ? _ _.. _ 1̂ . * K A * ̂  A if n • I A vr • \ll^i^

a
Very real little girl. "Piedro," by 'Miss Gold
smith, is perhaps the best piece of workmanship m
the number; with a few simple strokes it conveys
an effective and moving impression, artistically
commendab'le, equally for its reticence and its
suggesti ven ess.

Two pleasant poems are contributed by Miss
Cannon and Miss Brown. Both seek, with some
success to fix a fugitive impression of changing

* BULLETIN MEETING.
There will be an important meeting of the BUL-

LETIN board at 12 M. in the BULLETIN Room, on
Wednesday, February 21., v

THE POWER OF THOUGHT.
The address on the Power of Thought, given by

Mr. C. Jinarajadasa in Chapel, February 13, wai
most interesting, both in illustrating the Oriental
ideas on religion and in disclosing a new universe,
rich with discoveries for scientists. The argu-
ment that the power of thought is a distinct
science is upheld by the fact that it is a hidden
form of energy,, which is as intangible as the
surrounding ether ;• that it is a vibration of
wonderfully fine matter, its effects * of good or
evil differing according to its rate of vibration;
that, like the spectrum, it is composed of various
colors, representing the different emotions.
Thought becomes definite things, creates forms
and figures, and-crystallizes clearly, or vaguely.
The power of mental telepathy and the-effect of
thought on the character and features should
cause one to think with care. The fact that we
are mentallv lazy, more willing to think the

'thoughts of others than to exert our own minds,
is a tendency that can tie overcome by watchful-
ness in little things; thus we would soon be able
to control our thoughts in matters of greater im-
portance. Again, the mind can be trained by
concentrating its energy, not on trivial events of .
the moment but on matters worthy of thought.
By watching our,, actions and impulses, our
thoughts can be purified and used in influencing
surrounding people for good, not for evil

tew happy colloquialisms; K.OODV ^ iwmn,u-u>
find so good a biographer as Miss Bailey; Miss
Boyd's "Aprons" is a prettily told sketch of a
i _. _ . _ i i.'iii^ _:_i "W.*Am" Kir '\1i«« finm-

UNIVERSITY LECTURES
ON PINE ARTS.

The second series of this course will consist of
three Illustrated Lectures uptfn the PAINTINGS m
THE METROPOLITAN MUSEUM OF AKT, to be given
on Monday afternoons at 4, in Room TOO. Have*
meyer, by GEORGE KSIEHN, Ph.D., Lecturer on the
Fine Arts in the Summer Session, Columbia Uni-
versity.
February 10.—THE FLEMISH AND DUTCH SCHOOLS,

Van Eyck and his School. The golden age of
Flemish Paintings: Rubens, Jordaens, van Dyck.
The two Teniers. The Dutch School. Portrait-
ure: Frans Hals, Rembrandt, van der Heist
Genre: Van Ostade, van Delft, etc. Landscape:
van der Neer, Ruysdael, Isaac van Ostade,
Cuyp.

February 26—FRENCH PAINTINGS IN THE NINE-
TEENTH CENTURY,

The classical basis: Nicholas Poussin, Claude
Lorrain. Nineteenth Century—the Romanti-
cists: Delacroix, Isabey. The Barbizon School:
Rosseau, Corot, Dupre, Diaz, Daubig-ny, Millet,
Troyon, Jacque, van Marcke, Rosa Bonheur.
Other artists: Meissonier, Gerome, Bonnat,
Constant, Manet, Bastien-Lepage.

March 5—AMERICAN PAINTING.
Figure and Portrait: West, Trumbull, Gilbert,
Stuart, Vanderlyn, Fuller, Chase,, Sargent',
Alexander. Landscape: Chr.rch, Inness,
Homer, Martin, Wyant, Jones,

•nor

.TlIWV^vT l\J l t J \ II i V I ^ I V " * ^ . . . - I ' - ' - ^ it-

skies; in method'the former is the simpler, the
latter more skil lfully handles a somewhat unat-

AI.HERNON TASSIN.
traictivc meter.

The lectures are open to the public. No tickets
of admission are required, but the doors will be
closed promptly at the beginning of each lecture.

Attention is called to the change of hour from
4:30 to 4 o'clock.

F. P. KEPPEL,
Secretary of the University.
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Tli* attendance at the regular meeting of tht
Undergraduate Association, on Wednesday, was

Uryf.
fMT it fttr* to pay ste

too
fine for

absence,— perhaps Cher were not as hungry as on
other occasions. For whatever reason, then, there
they werey-turn? imide, $he rest, six deep at the

chartering m tin M, toft at least in the
vicinity of the meeting .either by conscience or
poverty. Tbe meeting was a very important one.
All the girls should have beard tbe proceedings.
But ther.dHfar't The fe«K lies primarily with
the girte. To be sore, the nearer yon are to the
door the more quickly you can get out. Now, the
undergraduate meetings don*t come so often that
the girls cannot afford* to give up the very short
time required' for them, willingly and without
standing ready to_stampede the minute the motion
to adjourn is in order. On the other hand, it

9 seems to us to be the right, if, indeed, not the
duty, of the .Chair, when she sees the congestion
at the doors, to request those standing to find
places- inside. For there is always room and to
spare around the walls.

Another matter which seems pertinent right
here is that those who are within the room often
cannot hear what is being said by the one who
has the floor. A little louder tone and addressed
to the audience rather than to the paper in the
speaker's hand, would obviate this difficulty.

What the Alumnae are doing for the Dormitory
Fund was made known by-the report of the Fi-
nance Committee read before the undergraduates
last Wednesday. We have said over and over
Again in these columns how much the college
owes to graduate enthusiasm, and it seems quiie
unnecessary to repeat it now that even one must
surely appreciate it. That it really is appreciated
we fed i§ shown bjy the fact the college has

waited up'to a sense of responsibly. ^The'prcs-
ent body of undergraduates is ip" be benefited by
this dormitory plan, and it is luting ^that they
should make some efforts towards* furthering it.
The idea of omitting the next Undergraduate Tea
seems to us an excellent one. Besides netting the
fund quite a respectable sum, there are many
people who will be much relieved by not having
to attend the function: so the advantages of tin-
plan are twofold. This gift, however, will be
from the undergraduates as an association, and
it seems proper that there should be means pro-
vided for modest individual donations. The
minimum of $2.00 which was decided upon ought
to allow every girl to participate in this effort to
raise a dormitory fund; it is small enough to
make a collection from friends possible if a girl
does not feel that she can take it from her own
pocket

These efforts on the pan of the undergraduates
are very commendable. But surely more can be
done. The Undergraduate play affords it seems
an excellent opportunity to make money. The
repetitions of the Senior Show netted the class of
1906 quite a proper sum, we hear, and there does
not seem any particular reason- why the same
thing cannot be done on a larger scale. Let the
Undergraduate play have three perfonnances-^
two in the evening for preference—and it is be-
yond question that the proceeds would be of suf-
ficient magnitude to be a most welcome addition
to the Dormitory Fund.

We offer this as a suggestion, merely, being
well aware that' there may be some who might
object to" such a plan. We think, however, that
it is worth the consideration of the Play Com-
mittee. Any expression of undergraduate opinion
in tfwse columns would, we are sure, help the
rffmmilte*, •» that we htr«t? ask for letters con*
eerning this matter.

or

TIFFANY 4 CO.
MAYZM Of

CLASS RINGS

Designs and estimates furnished f

Fraternity Pins, Class Rings,

Cups, Stationery, etc., etc. * . •

No order will be accepted for execution

at a price not consistent with the best

workmanship and a quality worthy to

bear the name of tht house. ' . • .

UNION SQUARE

NEW YORK
CORRESPONDENCE INVITED

LBCTVRE BY DR KNAPP.
Dr. Knajp delivered a lecture at Normal <>1-

Iqj* last Friday afternoon, February 9, atjti
the teaching of Vergil in secondary schods.
lecture was most interesting and instructive.

POUND.
On February 15, in room 339, a stiver f>encH.

Owner may reclaim it by applying to Agnes Mil-
ler, 'o&

LITERATURE AND ANTIQUITIES OP
INDIA AND PERSIA.

The course of afternoon 'lectures on the Litera-"
ture and Antiquities of India and Persia will be
continued on Tuesdays at 4 o'clock, in Room 305,
Schermerhorn.

These lectures are open to all students of the
University and to the public. The subjects and
dates of this series are as tollows:

Tuesday, February ao—Life in Persia, by Dr.
Abraham YokaAnan.

Tuesday, February 27—Hone Life of a Brah-
man Woman, by Dr. Lucia C Q. Grieve.

March 6~S«n>rkar*i, toe Capital of
Tatneiiaat, by A. V. WOUaws Jaefcwm

Under the auspice* of the feministic Society
of America Dr. Ludwif PuJda wjft deliver a lec-
ture on "Schiller UndlWe -Neue Generation" m
th» lam Audkenmi el At Honu* Mann School,
raoth street ami Broadway, Monday, February 26,
1906, at 4 o clock.

The lecture is open, without admission fee, to
the public. Cards of may be obtained
of the Secretary of the University, Room
Library, or of the Secretary of Barnard College.

CJje lUtcltffe" anl> ««Cjje Botajnmta*''•- *r m" ir

NEW YORK CITY

THE FISCHER-HANSEN ESTATE'S

HOTEL FOR LADIES EXCLUSIVELY
NOS. 4 TO 14 WEST gad ST.

the most elegantly furnished and exclusive hotel in *7ew York city, beautifully situated
near the park, in street restricted to private dwellings, close to elevated (93d Street
station), underground and surface caw, was built for two specific purposes:—

First—To provide a beautiful, exclusive, permanent abode for ladies of culture and
refinement, but of limited means, where they might enjoy all the luxuries of an exclusive
private home with tbe conveniences of a first class hotel, and be guaranteed as to the
character of their co-dwellers. , - -

Second—To furnish one transient hotel in the metropolis to which ladies with pro-
priety come uncbaperoned.

Mrs. Gibson, widow of former United States Senator Gibson, of Maryland, is in per-
sonal charge, and offers to cbaperone those coming to tbe hotel. •

Among the present patrons are represented many of tbe oldest and most exclusive
families in America.

Handsome furnished rooms, light and airy, from $4 to $to per week, including l»ght
and service.

Transient, from $r to $1.50 per night. ^
Unexcelled table from $7 per week for three meals a day, $5.50 for tw», oVa la carte.
Call or send for booklets, and address

MANAGER'S OFFIC*.
References required. Tel,, ^g—Riverside.
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,0 I M i(>"Echange open.
,(,., > 10— Exchange open. .

l ' ' i"l" Leader, Janet McCook. Room

Earl HalL

, , }<>-l Change open.
7 "io-j 10— Exchange open.

_ ; V^-Y. W. C. A. tea.
lu i - i la j . I ibruary 2O, 1006.

jo io']-' io—Exchange open. •
1,2:10—( li.ipel.

i 10 2 i o—Exchange open.
4 io—\Voman's University Orchestra. Room

608. Mines Building.
Wednewlaj. February 21, 1906.'

9.10-10:10—Exchange open,
11:10*12 io—Exchange open.
12 30—Exchange open.
12:45—Devotional Meeting. Leader, Mabel

Brow ne. Room £13.
i 10-2 • 10—Exchange open,

Thursday, February 22, 1906.
io 10-12-io—Exchange open.
12.00—"Comparative Religions." -Leaxter, Alice

Dr.ijH-r. Room 213.
12:00—"Japan." Leader, May Parker,

215
1230— Exchange open.
1:10-2 iu--Exchange open.
3.10—University Chorus. Earl Halt
4 MO— University Chorus. Earl Hall

Fridaj. February 23, 1906.
10:10-12:10— Exchange open.
I2-IO—Chapel.
3 oo-French Play,

Room

NEW BOOKS.
Adams, H.—John Randolph.
Bellerman, L —Schiller.
Bigelow, J.—Williarii Cullen Bryant.
Brewster, W. T, ed.—Representative Essays on

the Theory of Style. *
Byron, Lord—Complete poetical works.
Ehrhard, A.—Franz Grijlparzer.
Goethe, J, W.—Faust, 2 Vol.
Goethe, J. W.—Faust, ed. by Otto Priower. 2 Vol.
Grillparrer, F.—Samtliche Werke/ ig"Vbr. "
Grimm, H. F—Life and Times of Goethe.
Herodotus.—Histonarum, hbri 9.
Johnson, S.—Lives of the English Poets, Waller,

Milton and Cowley.
Johnson, S.—Rasselas.
Kettner, G.-~Lessing's Dramen Im Lichte Ihrer

Und Unsecer Zeit.
Kleist, H.—Samtliche Werke. 4 Vol.
Massachusetts—Charity, State Board of—Annual

report 1905.
Minor, jr.—Goethe's* Faust 2 Vol.
Mortarboard—iflo6_____-~
Plato—Opera. 4 Vol . . -
Roberts, E. H.—New York. 2 Vol.
Ruskin, J.-—Modern Painters. 5 Vol.
Schmidt, E.—-Lessing, 2 Vol.
Shakespeare, W.—Complete Works. 20 Vol.
Sittenberger, H.—Grillparzer, Sein Leben Und

Wirken.

College Text-Boefcg
*E$ AND

SECOND HAND
A. 0. SEILER, 1228 Amsterdam Avenue

BOOKS— Old and New
Bought and Sold

••

Stationery, Athletic Goods
Lowest

COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY ftQDICf TORES
. West Hall «nd Horace y»«i ft**!

Branches of

LEMCKE & BUE£HNER
Booksellers, Publisbera and Importers

NEWS FROM DR. CRAMPTON.
The Dean has just received a letty foom Dr.

Crampton, written in San Francisco on the eve of
his sailing. He reported an ideal trip across the
continent, the satisfactory completion of final
preparations and his scientific equipment.

As the steamer remains in T*b*i four days be-
fore its return, we iriay hope to hear before yery
long some definite report upon the beginnings of
his work and the actual conditions under wfcicfc tot
is placed

FRENCH PLAY. ;
L* Societe Franchise has decided to give a per-

formance of "La Lettre Chargee" on Friday, Feb-
ruary 23, at 4 o'clock, in the Theatre. The cast is
as follows:
Hortense, jeune v%uve Helen Harvitt, '07
Francine, femme de chambre

, Pierina Mclaughlin, '07
Fougasson, Americain, Marie-Louise Fontaine, '06
Hector de Courvalin, substitut..Adelaide Hart, '06

Refreshments and dancing will follow the per-
formance. The college is cordially invited, and
members of the society are privileged to invite
their friends.

Presented as a Tribute to Your Success by

$*K$ *
SMCMfcOTl III APPAMLHQ*

4WWVAV, m mi

AW (URLS

UNDERGRADUATE

Tke feltowmg girls nave hoe* a|«ointed bjr Ute
undergraduate president to serve oa the Dow
tory Conmittoe: Qiainaaa, SonU Hentian, V^;
Sophie Woodman, "07; Helen Ueb, '<£, and Myra
McLean, 'oo.

von

CHAS. H. FRIEDCEN, PH.C.

1220 AMSTC9DAM AVK.

T«i «;0

C . M I N N E R S

and Staple Groceries
ed and Domestic Delicatessen,
Fruits and Vegetables,

Ave, bet. 120th and 121st Sts,

NEW YORK

KNOXS
•

For Udiw

W«tt-
M^S^WP r̂p^p^

HATS
Niatei

Spaidihg
Ii pbccd on all trticla mwnActurri % A. O.^iW^ It

that IMP Nwxl tbe tot for over twcnty-ci|ht jtut.

Ba«fcpt JliUl. Golf. Gymnasium
GoocU, Lawn Tennis

Uniform* for All

STANDARD OF FASHION Everywhere
i *

4 5 2 F I F T H A V E N U E
Corner 40th Street

Spalding's Athlette Ubrivry
No. 260

« WOMEN'S OFFIWAl BASKET
BALL GVIttt"

Edited by Miss SENDA BERENSON
Contains the Official Rules for Women as well as picture* of
numerous teams and other data.

PRICE, BY MAIL, 10 CENTS
Send' for a copy of Spalding's {frustrated catalogue of all sports j

it's free.

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
12* NMM« St. TWO NEW VOW ITOtES 1941 WMI 424 St.
Philadelphia Minneapolis Deiirer St. LouU * - PtttsbutC
Buffalo
Boston

Chicag« Baltimore
San Francisco Montreal. Ca i. Wtshinftoo

London, Bug.

MFf^
OF HIGH QUALITY BREAD AND DINNER ROLLS.

Ll'NCHH

Dainty Cakes and Delicious Pastry. Artistic Work in Cakes for Teas
and Birthdays. Delicious Sorbets and Ice Creams. Bonbons and

Chocolates of Exquisite Flavor and Choice Materials. Pcr^pc-
Nine Sixteen Broadway, Ladies Exclusively. tion of the Caterers Art in Afternoon Teas and At Home*

Nine Sixteen Broadway
Columbus Avenue, at ?6th Street
Sixth Avenue, at $ist Street
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is equipped wfth dip-cap for
men Aod chatelaine attach-
ment for women, both of
which afford protection
against loss, and yet are
easily detached for use* Our
Ideal flows steadily, never
floods or blots, is easily filled
and cleaned* For s«le ty ill dealers

CAUTION—Insist <m the genuine
for your work requires the best,

L. E. Waterman Co.
175 Bco*dw«y, N*w York

OHIOMO
LONPON

CAPS and GOWNS
JLowest Prices for Best'

Material and Workmanship
FACULTY GOWNS

and HOODS
COX SONS & VININO

S«S FOtTRTH AVE., H. T.
Barnard Representative

MISS H. T. VEITH. '08

MORTON'S

ICE CREAM
Charlotte Russe and Fancy Cakes, also French

Ice Creams, Sorbets and Puddings
None made better. Countless millions use them.

DEPOT, 142 WEST 126th ST.

FRANK BROS 6th AveatM, Near ai«t St,
•/ 3rd Aveimr, Near 5<jth 8t

^j^sr ^sfr ^^f ^^&r ^BP

School Books
in a hurry

And at New York price*, alngly.
or by,the down, may be obtained
uttmd-hatid or nm/, by any boy or
fir] in the remotest hamlet, or any
teacher or official anywhere, aad

I Delivery prepaid
Brand new, complete alphabetical
cataloguej/rw.of achool boolu of all \
fubluktrt, if you mention tbu ad,

HOTDS 9t VOBLZ
i W. 16th St., New York City.

MULLER'S ORCHESTRA
CHARLES B, WILIER,

, Pianist and Director
OFFICE, 77 Court St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Telephone. 3277 /lain.

REID'S
ICE CREAM, ICES

* AND CAKES
115 West 125th Street

Telephone, 161 Morningslde

TELEPHONE CONNECTION

FAIRBANKS & BROOK5
HIGH GRADE BAKCR8

V;

1290 AMSTERDAM AVE, 60. EAST 125th ST.
•ST. t**04 114TM »T». " NEAR MAMMON AVE

THEODORE B. STARR,

MADISON SQUARE.

Jeweler and Silversmith
Barnard Badges arc made only by this hou*.

To be obtained through the Secretary
of the Under Graduate Association.

COTRELL & LEONARD
Albany, New York,

MAKKKS or

CAPS AND GOWNS
1* JtefMftf 1990, 1901, 1902,
1993,1994, t99*,J9Ot, 1907,^1908.

GAM cootnrte • specialty. I Correct Hoods for all Degrees,
M»89 Josephine Prtft, 1006, Agent for Barnard College

pbarmac?
H. S. OXMAN, Ph. G., Proprietor

AMSTERDAM AVE., COK.I122ND ST., - NEW YORK

Or INTtftMT TO •TUOCNTS

OFFICE IJOU RS
Dean Call, Mon., Tu^ Thu., ii-TS, 2-j^Fri., 11-12.
Ball, Margaret E,, Asst, Barnard 136. Tu., 2-3.
Bargy, Henri, Instr., West Hall- 305. Tu., Thur., 3-4.
Beard, Chas. H., Lect.. Barnard 340. Wed., Fri., 3.
Botsford, G. W.t Adj. Prof., Barnard 340. "/rl, n-ii 130.
Braun, Wilhelm A., Tutor, Barnard 113. Tu., Fri.. n.
Brewster, W. T., Adj. Prof., Barnard 138. Tu., Thu., 12-1 ; Sat, 9-10.
Brooks, Harriet, Tutor, Barnard 232. Wed., 3-4.
Bussey, Wm. H., Tutor, Barnard 309, Mon,, Wtd., Fri,, 11-19.
Carpenter, George R., Prof., Fayerweather 508. Tu., Thu., 1-2; Sat, 12,
Clark, John B., Prof., West Hall 204. Tu., Thu., 3-3 ;3a
Cole, Frank N., Proi, Barnard 140, Wed., 12-12 130,
Crampton, Henry E., Prof., Barnard 408. Mon. Fri., 2-3.
Dederer, Pauline H., Lect.. Barnard 409. Mon., n:lo.
Farrand, Livingston, Prof. Schermerhorn Hall 513. Mon., Wed., 4.
Giddings, Franklin H., Prof; Literary 403. T» ., Fri., 4,
Hmynes, Rowland, Asst., Barnard 335. Mon., 10.30-11.
Hazen, Tracy E., Tutor, Barnard- 320. Fri., 9.
Heaseiv Fred J. W., Tutor, Barnard 113. Mon., Wed., if :xa
Hirst, Gertrude M.,- Instr,, Barnard 212,
Hoadley, Harwood, Lect., Barnard 112.
Hubbard, Grace A., Lect, Barnard 136. Tu,, Thu., 12-12:30.
Huttman, Maude A., Asst. Barnard 340. Tu., Th., 2:30-3.
Johnson, Alyin S., Adj. Prof., West Hall 206. Mon., Wed., 2:30-3:30.
Jordan, Daniel, Instr., West Hall 301. Mon.. Wed., Fri., 10.
Kasner, Edward, Instr., Uarnard 309. Tu., Thu., Sat., 10.
Keller, Eleanor, Tutor. Barnard 435.
Kellicott. William E.. Instr., Barnard 409. Mon., Wed., 1-2; Tu., Thu., 11-12.
Knapp, Chas./ Prof., Barnard H2. Mon., ip-n, Thu.. 1-2.
Krapp. George P.. Lect.. Faverweather 509. Mon. . Wed., lo-Il.
Latham, Marion E,. Asst., Barnard 313. Mon.. 3-4,
Lawrence, Lillie M.. Asst.. Barnard 212. Tu.. Tlni., 11-12.
Loisseaux. Louis A.. Adi. Prof., West Hall 303, T-.i , Thu., 10; Thu., a. 'JO.
Lord, Herbert A., Prof.. Barnard 335. Mon., 10:30-11.
McCrea. Nelson A., Prof., East Hall 309. Mon.. Wed., 10-11.
Maltby, Margaret E., Adj. Prof, Barnard 240. Tu.. 1-2; Wed.. 11-12.
Meyland, George L.. Adj. Prof, University Hall.. Mon.-Fri., 2-4; Sat,, 11-12.
Montague. Wm. P.. Instr.. Barnard 335. Mon.. 10-11.
Moore, Henry L, Adj. Prof., Barnard 308. Wed., Fri.. 1-1:30.
Muller, Henri F., Tutor. Barnard in. Mon., Wed,, 10-11.
Neilson, Wm. A., Prof.. Fayerweather 509. Tu., 10; Thu., I.
Ogilvie, Ida II.. Lect.. P.arnard 2i± Tu.. Thur.. 9.30-10.
Osgood, Herbert L,. Prof. Un-iversity Hall 320. T«.\ Thu,. 4:30-5.
Parker, Wm. T., Lect., Barnard 137. Tu.. Thu.. 2
Periam, Annina, Tutor. Barnard 336. Mon.. Wed.. 3:10.
Perry, Edward D.. Prof.. College 304. Mon., Wed., Fri.. 3-4.
Pitkin, Walter B.. Lect.,. Barnard 335. Mon., 8-9.
Ramsdell, Chas; W., Asst., Barnard 340. Tu., 3-4.
Reed. Margaret A.. Left.. Barnard 400,
Reimer. Marie. Instr, Barnard 4.18. M on . Wed. i:lo-2:ip.
Richards. Herbert M.. Adj . Prof. Barnard 316, Mon.-Fri., 'io-n.
Robinson. Jas. H., Prof. University Hall 323. Tu., Thu., 9:30-10.
Seaper, Henry R., Adj. Prof, Library 308. Tu., Thu.. 2.10-3.10.
Seiberth, Philipp. Lect.. Tu.. Thu.. 10,

10. '
Thu, 1130-12

eranza, Carlo L., Prof.. West Hall 304. Tu., Thn,, 3:
assin^ Algernon de V.. Lect.. Barnard 137. Tu , 1.30-2:.

Trent. Wm. P.. Prof. Barnard 137. Mon.. Wed 12
Wheeler. Jas. R.. Prof ' '
Woodward, Bjrnj. D., Prof, Barnard 114. Mon., \V<d., 12.
Ward1. Fr-^nk E.. Orpanist.
Younj*. Clarence H.. Prof.. Coll fee ^r/l. M , 2-2:30.


